This study aims to analyze the factors that affect the supply, demand and price of garlic in Indonesia. In addition, also to seek alternative policies related to the import and production of garlic in Indonesia. Nerlove partial adjustment of supply and partial adjustment demand model are used in the estimation of supply and demand. The results showed that all the equations in the model are significant and qualified to statistical tests. In the short term, the entire exogenous variables are inelastic on its endogenous variables. But in the long term only garlic harvested area at one and two previous years, garlic productivity at one previous year, demand at one previous year and the import tariff that are elastic on its endogenous variables. Recommended alternative policies are the expansion of garlic farming land and continue to subsidize urea in addition provide protection against domestic garlic farmers through renegotiate the garlic import tariffs for long-term and maintain the stability of exchange rate in short term in order to create the conducive conditions of garlic market.
INTRODUCTION
Indonesia population growth continues to increase leading to increased demand for various agricultural commodities. In fact, the Indonesian agricultural commodity production is not sufficient the demand for the commodity that caused the deficit of supply. To cover this, the governments are extended the supply of agricultural commodities by importing those commodities from several countries. Indonesia as a country with many populations has become one of the main country for the purpose of international trade of agricultural products.
One of the agricultural commodities that rely on imports to meet the market demand is garlic. Garlic has a diverse role for the Indonesian people. Garlic bulbs are widely used as a seasoning in cooking because it has a fragrant aroma and distinctive taste. In addition, garlic is also used as a raw material for medicine because they contain substances like allium as a germ killer and antidote. Garlic caloric value is quite high, but the vitamin content is very low. It is use for herbs, only in small amounts. Other uses are not less important is the efficacy in the field of medicine, such as drugs for lowering high blood pressure, rheumatism, toothaches, snake bites contact, and others. In this regard needed to make garlic directly by the end user, start a small scale to the large household, restaurant / hotel, and industrial .
The increasing number of Indonesian population and the smaller the value of production of garlic had been causing disequilibrium conditions in the domestic garlic market. Decreasing production of garlic among others caused by the lack of farmers' interest on garlic farming. The flood of imported garlic products which have low prices and great clove size is thought to be one factor that causes declining interest of farmers to cultivate garlic. Low productivity, among others, are also caused by the application of technical culture that has not been in accordance with the SOP (standard operating procedure) in the cultivation of garlic, also caused by the use of inferior quality seeds .Moreover, viral diseases also being responsible for the reduction of the bulbs sizes and consequently, low productivity. Garlic productivity in Indonesia just grow around 2.33% per year which caused by such condition. Moreover, the average of garlic harvested area's growth in last 30 years only 0.03% per year. This implies on the growth of garlic production in Indonesia which only 2.82% per year and shows decreasing trend in each year (FAO Statistics, 2013) .
This condition is a major cause of the increase in the volume of imported garlic. Whereas in 1983, the import quantity of garlic just reach 9.92 thousand tons. Nowadays, that number reaches 439.91 thousand tons. Indonesia has heavily depends on imported garlic by 95% to fulfill national garlic demand (FAO Statistics, 2013) . Garlic import surge to Indonesia started in 1986 when Indonesia government signed the Punta del Este as GATT system. That declaration resulted agricultural trade reform which required each country to convert their nontariff barriers into tariff and to decrease domestic and export subsidize for agriculture commodities. Other agreements on trade such as in region as well as multiregional also reinforce this policy such as AFTA, ACFTA and etcetera.
So that the policies made by government was too focused on the import adjustment. Moreover, in practice, government does not set it up in a planned and well toward liberalization, so government is not free anymore in determining policies. That needed to be analyzed for the effects of policies that have been made against the supply, demand and price of garlic in Indonesia and then be a matter for policy evaluation that has been made by government. So in the future, some policies that able to accommodate the fulfillment the need of garlic for continuously and on the other hand also able to increase domestic production of garlic significantly, can be developed.
The purposes of this research among others: (a) analyze the factors that affect the supply, demand and price of garlic in Indonesia; (b) analyze the impact of government policies on import and production of garlic in Indonesia toward supply, demand and price of garlic in Indonesia; and (c) discover appropriate policy alternatives related to the import and production of garlic Indonesia.
METHODOLOGY

Conceptual Framework
The Increasing of Indonesia population caused increasing of garlic needs which implies on disequilibrium in garlic production and consumption cause excess demand in Indonesia garlic market which implies on import. The import garlic of Indonesia is showing no sign of decreasing trend while it production signs vice versa. This contradictive condition will continuously happens if government cannot observe the appropriate instrument for their policies to control garlic import and to increase domestic production of garlic. This instrument basically can obtain by analyzing the factors that affect supply, demand and price of garlic in Indonesia.
Supply of garlic is formed by it production and import. Import is affected by world and imported price of garlic, production, demand, tariff rates and exchange rate. The total production resulted from harvested area and productivity, which affected by several production factors and garlic price in farmer level. Meanwhile, demand of garlic affected by imported price of garlic, price of onion, income per capita, populations, and monetary crisis that occurred in 1997 until 1998. The price model such as imported and retail price of garlic constructed to see the behavior of price toward supply and demand of garlic in Indonesia.
Harvested area and garlic productivity equations constructed with Nerlove supply models. This model has been frequently used in supply response of agricultural products research, especially for crops like garlic. This is because farmers in growing crops not only based on the price of commodities at previous year, but rather on the expected price in current year (Nerlove, 1958) . Similarly with the area of land to be planted, while the demand function using the Partial Adjustment Model (PAM). PAM has also been frequentlyusedindemand response of agriculturalproducts research, one of which is conducted by Adnyana (2013) . The differencewiththe model usedin thatresearch isthe use of complementary commodity price variable (onion), notthe price ofsubstitutioncommodity. Then inthis research included a dummy variable to see the effect of financial crisison Indonesiagarlicdemand.For other functions such as import of garlic, Indonesia price of imported garlic and retail price of garlic are in form of static. The 2SLS method will used to analyze those models.
The estimation result of Indonesia economic model of garlic will produce factors that significantly influence the demand, supply andprice of garlic in Indonesia. These factors would be instruments informing alternative import policies of garlic. Production policy is included to see the effect of changes in garlic production quantity to changes in imports quantity. So that would be obtained an alternative policy that is capable of controlling imports. If import is controlled, it expected to stimulate domestic garlic farmers to plant garlic in order to significantly increase garlic production in Indonesia.
Figure 1. Conceptual framework of the Evaluation of Indonesia Import Policies of Garlic Empirical Model
Garlic economic model in this study is divided into a supply, demand and price of garlic in Indonesia model which is mathematically described as follows.
a. Supply Model
The supply model inIndonesia garlic economic model consists of the following functions.
a. Indonesia Garlic Harvested Area lLab t = a 0 + a 1 lPbpr t-1 +a 2 lLab t-1 + a 3 lLab t-2 + a 4 lPpur t + a 5 lPpdr t + a 6 lChj t + a 7 lPpur t-1 + a 8 lPpdr t-1 + a 9 lChj t-1 = harvested garlic area year t-1 (hectares) Lab t-2 = harvested garlic area year t-2 (hectares) lPbpr t-1 = real price of garlic in farmer level year t-1 (Rp/kg) lPpur t-1 = real price of urea fertilizer year t-1 (Rp/kg) lPpdr t-1 = real price of grain year t-1 (Rp/kg) lChj t-1 = rainfall year t-1 (mm/year) lYbi t = productivity of garlic (tons/hectare) lPbbr t = real price of garlic seed (Rp/kg) Ybi t-1 = productivity of garlic year t-1 (ton/ha) Ybi t-2 = productivity of garlic year t-2 (ton/ha) lPbbr t-1 = real price of garlic seed year t-1 (Rp/kg) lQbi t = Indonesian garlic production (000 tons) lMbp t = Import of garlic (000 tons . Test that used to see whether there is autocorrelation using the Durbin-h test which is calculated based on obtained Durbin Watson value.
Moreover, the value of short run and long run elasticity of each variable in the model also analyzed. The term of elasticity is used to obtain a response function of the quantity of other factors that influence it. Log models that used in this study make it possible to see the short-term elasticity value directly. If the model was in dynamic form, short-term and long-term elasticity can be calculated (Gujarati, 2004) .
Validation of the model was conducted to determine whether recommended model is valid enough for policy simulation. Statistical criteria that used in validation of the model is Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), Root Mean Square Percent Error (RMSPE) and U-Theils inequality coefficient (U) (Pyndick and Rubinfeld, 1991) . RMSE value is a measure of simulated values' deviation of endogenous variable on its actual value in percent. The smaller the value of RMSE, RMSPE, U, then the model can be said to be more valid for simulation. U component includes bias proportion (UM), proportion of variance (US) and proportion of covariance (UC).
If validation results fulfill the criteria of needed adequacy model validation, then policy simulations can be performed. Simulations were performed in this study were divided into pre-liberalization period (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) and post-liberalization period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) . Boundary between that two periods was in year 1994 when Indonesia signed a trade agreement with WTO (World Trade Organization) in April 1994.
Analysis of policy simulations in this study conducted in 10 scenarios namely:
Pre Liberalization of Garlic Trade
a. Changes in exchange rate against dollar (depreciation of 11%). b. Garlic import tariff policy (15%). c. Garlic import quota policy (quota 30%). d. Garlic farm land expansion 23%. e. Urea fertilizer subsidy 15%.
Post Liberalization of Garlic Trade
a. Changes in the exchange rate against the dollar (10% appreciation and 28% depreciation). b. Garlic import tariff policy (zero tariff, 5% and 10%). c. Garlic Import quota policy (zero quota). d. Garlic farm land expansion 17%. e. Urea fertilizer subsidy 10%. The last step is doing an evaluation of the policies that have been enacted by comparing the change between baseline value and simulated value of each endogenous variable. Evaluation is supported by previous research literature to be able to provide policy alternatives related to control garlic imports and increased production of garlic in Indonesia.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Data Description and Analysis
This study uses yearly time series data from 1983 to 2013. The data such as garlic harvested area, garlic productivity, import of garlic, demand of garlic, world and imported price of garlic, and shallot price are obtained from Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) Statistics. While data such as price of urea fertilizer, price of rice, price of garlic in farmer level, income per capita, population, and are obtained from Indonesia Central Bureau of Statistic. The other data such as garlic import tariff, exchange rate, and rainfall respectively are obtained from World Trade Organization (WTO), Indonesia Central Bank, and Indonesia Geophysics and Metrology Agency.
All price data such as world and imported price of garlic, shallot price, price of urea fertilizer, price of rice, price of garlic in farmer level, retail price of garlic and also exchange rate are deflated by producer and consumer price index. All of the variables converted into double logarithm form which allows see the value of the coefficient of elasticity parameters directly (Gujarati, 2004) .
Unit Root and Cointegration Test
Prior to estimate Indonesian garlic economic model, first the stationarity and cointegration test are done to see trends in data element as well as to avoid spurious regression results. Stationarity test results by the method of Augmented Dickey Fuller test shows that real price variable grain (lPpdr), precipitation (lChj), Indonesia garlic productivity (lYbi), Indonesia garlic production (lQbi), garlic supply (lQsb), and income per capita (lIpk) stationary at level while the variables such harvested area of garlic (lLab), real price of garlic in farmer level (lPbpr), real price of urea fertilizer (lPpur), Indonesia import of garlic (lMbp), world real price of garlic (lPbwr), real price of Indonesia imported garlic (lPbir), Indonesia demand of garlic (lQdb), garlic import tariffs (lTib), real exchange rate (lErr), real price of onion (lPbmr), population (lPop ), monetary crisis dummy (Dkm), and real price of retail garlic (lPber) stationary at first difference level.The unit root test result shown at table 1. Where: lPpdr = real price of grain (Rp/kg) lChj = rainfall (mm / year) lYbi = productivity of garlic (tons/hectare) lQbi = Indonesian garlic production (000 tons) lQsb = Indonesia supply of garlic (000 tons) lIpk = Income per capita (000 Rp) lLab = harvested garlic area (hectares) lPbpr = real price of garlic in farmer level (Rp/kg) lPpur = real price of urea fertilizer (Rp/kg) lMbp = Import of garlic (000 tons) lPbwr = world real price of garlic (USD/tons) lPbir = real price of imported garlic (USD/tons) lQdb = Indonesia demand of garlic (000 tons) lTib = import tariff of garlic (percent) lErr = real exchange rate (IDR against USD) lPbmr = real price of onion (Rp/kg) lPop = Indonesian population (000 people) Dkm = Dummy monetary crisis (1997 and 1998 = 1, other year = 0) lPber = real retail price of garlic (Rp/kg) While the results of Johansen Julius cointegration test showed that all variables used in each model have greater trace and maximum eigen values than the critical value at 1%, 5% and 10% significance level. So that null hypothesis which states that there is no cointegration between the variables can be rejected, and the estimation result is avoided from spurious regression result. Table 5 to 10 shows the result of this test.
Supply, Demand and Prices of Garlic in Indonesia
The estimation result of entire equation in the model produce parameter coefficient also shows the value of elasticity. This is possible because the functional form of equation is in the double log. The results of 2SLS method estimation is to estimate short run models for equations like garlic harvested area, garlic productivity and Indonesia demand of garlic. Coefficient estimates for the model parameters obtained by obtaining long-term value of elasticity using short-term elasticity values that have been obtained previously. Meanwhile, for static models such import and prices are assumed to have met the form of long-term model. This estimation result shown in table 2. Source: Estimation Results, 2014 Note: (*) = significant at 5% level (**) = Significant at 10% level (***) = Significant at 15% level
The estimation results of economic model indicates that Indonesia harvested area of garlic positively affected by harvested area of garlic at one and two previous years and negatively affected by rainfall, real price of Urea at previous year, and real price of grain at previous year. All variables are inelastic in short run but harvested area of garlic at one and two previous years are elastic in long run. Partial adjustment coefficient value crop area response (β) obtained at 1.00676 which means that farmers' response on adjustment of garlic harvested area is elastic. While the value of farmers' price expectations coefficient (ϒ) obtained at 0.39113 which means that the proportion of farmers error between expected price of garlic with actual price of 0.3911 units or 39.11%.
Garlic productivity is positively affected by garlic productivity at one previous year which inelastic in short run but elastic in long run. β value obtained at 1.12801 which means the farmers' response on adjustment of garlic productivity is elastic. While the value of ϒ obtained by 0.266334 which means that the proportion of farmers error between expected price of urea with actual price of 0.2663 units or 26.63%.
Garlic Import is positively affected by Indonesian garlic production and exchange rates but negatively affected by import tariffs. All variables are inelastic in the long run. Indonesia demand of garlic is negatively affected by real price of Indonesia imported garlic and positively affected by Indonesia demand of garlic at one previous year. Only Indonesia demand of garlic at one previous year which is elastic in long run with response to adjusted value of garlic demand (α) is 0.099491.
The real price of Indonesia imported garlic is positively affected by import tariffs which is elastic in long run. While retail price of garlic is negatively affected by Indonesia garlic demand and Indonesia supply of garlic but positively affected by real price of Indonesia imported garlic. All variables are inelastic in long run. Overall, the exogenous variables that are elastic to its endogenous variables indicate that these variables would able to be right policy instrument for government in an effort to control the import and increase the production of garlic in Indonesia.
Simulation Results of Indonesia Garlic Import Policies
The results of pre liberalization policies simulation shows that policy of subsidizing fertilizer urea 15% resulted the largest increase in harvested area of garlic, but decreased productivity. Presumably there are other technical factors that affect. But generally provide the biggest change to production of garlic accompanied by a decrease in price of imported and retail garlic. Policy import tariffs of 15% obtain the largest decrease in imports which has implications for imported and retail garlic price hikes as well as a decrease in demand garlic.
While the results of post-liberalization period policies simulation shows that the policy of subsidizing fertilizer urea 10% had the greatest impact with the same implications as in pre-liberalization period. While the policy of import tariffs of 10% gives the same effect as the policy of import tariffs 15%. Another policy which gives a similar effect is the 28% depreciation of exchange rate. Where: lLab = harvested garlic area (hectares) lYbi = productivity of garlic (tons/hectare) lQbi = Indonesian garlic production (000 tons) lMbp = Import of garlic (000 tons) lQsb = Indonesia supply of garlic (000 tons) lQdb = Indonesia demand of garlic (000 tons) lPbir = real price of imported garlic (USD/tons) lPber = real retail price of garlic (Rp/kg) S1 = 11%depreciation of the rupiah against the dollar S2 = 15% import tariffs S3 = 30% import quota S4 = 23% garlic farming land expansion S5 = 15% urea fertilizer subsidy Where: lLab = harvested garlic area (hectares) lYbi = productivity of garlic (tons/hectare) lQbi = Indonesian garlic production (000 tons) lMbp = Import of garlic (000 tons) lQsb = Indonesia supply of garlic (000 tons) lQdb = Indonesia demand of garlic (000 tons) lPbir = real price of imported garlic (USD/tons) lPber = real retail price of garlic (Rp/kg) S6 = 10% appreciation of the rupiah against the dollar S7 = 28% depreciation of the rupiah against the dollar S8 = 0% import tariff S9 = 5% import tariff S10 = 10% import tariff S11 = 0% import quota S12 = 17% garlic farming land expansion S13 = 10% urea fertilizer subsidy 
Evaluation of Indonesia Import Policies of Garlic
This evaluation is done by reviewing the results of policies simulation that has been done by government. For comparison, base value simulations are used to see any change in value of each endogenous variable in model. The results of policies simulations generally show that government should give greater attention on efforts to increase domestic garlic production instead of continually making changes to garlic import instrument. Efforts to increase production suggested not to completely eliminated import of garlic. Indonesia not eliminated imports because, in principle, the import of a commodity occurs because of three reasons as described by Tambunan (2008) . First, the domestic production is limited while domestic demand is high (excess demand in the domestic market). So imports only as a supplement. Then the increase in domestic production will reduce imports. Limitations of the domestic production could be due to two things, namely:
1. The production capacity is limited (the optimum point in the economies of scale have been achieved), for example, for the case of agriculture, the available land is limited because it is a small country; or 2. The use of the installed capacity is still below 100% due to various causes, could be because of limited funds or lack of manpower.
Second, imports are cheaper than the price of the product itself, which is due to various factors, such as highcost economy or a low level of efficiency in domestic production, or better quality imported products at a price that is relatively the same. So an increase in imports would reduce domestic production. Moreover, should be no occurrence of negative changes to the policies that have been put in place so that farmers do not feel confused and cheated. If this occurs it is feared that it then makes farmers reluctant to plant garlic and chose to plant other more profitable commodities. Manumono et al (2009) warned of the challenges of a free market in the future. It makes businesses need to develop products capable of responding to market farming by offering competitive products. It is an opportunity and challenge for the government to give attention to horticultural subsector.
Refers to Irawan (2003) , some concrete steps can be taken by government in order to increase Indonesia garlic production such as:
1. Build integrated agribusiness units in production center areas through involving garlic farmers, garlic production facilities retailer and garlic retailer. 2. Establish a cross horticultural production centers area agency. 3. Developing post harvest facilities in each unit of horticultural agribusiness.
Imposition of import quota policy is not recommended. This refers to the reality in the field where these policies actually lead to cartel practices. It encouraged cartel to manipulate the price of imports in order to meet the quota of imported garlic. Although import tariffs intended to increase government revenue does cause the opposite effect. Imposition of high tariffs without balanced with policies that support such import bureaucratic reforms would further complicate importers. Import tariff in addition basically intended to protect domestic producers also to increase government revenue (Kaempfer et al, 1985) .
However, in the post-liberalization period as the current policy of import tariffs can no longer be applied even provide large welfare changes for producers and the government. The reason is the ACFTA agreement signed by Indonesia in 2005 where garlic import tariffs should be lowered to 0% or zero tariff. Indonesia is not hopeless. The government would be able to do a review of import tariffs for garlic commodity.
As per clause in the ACFTA, garlic included in Exception List, namely commodity groups still can be considered as related to the implementation of the tariff reduction in the sensitive and affect the economy of many people. The government since 2005 has sought to incorporate garlic in General Exceptions category, namely a certain commodity groups are not affected by the tariff reduction rules. But these efforts were deadlocked because of objection by Thailand.
Consider the imposition of import tariffs garlic requires a long time, so that alternatives can be applied for short-term as a protection for garlic farmer is to maintain the exchange rate against the dollar in lower real terms and keep the exchange rate movements are not too volatile. Mukhlis (2005) , explains that the movement of the exchange rate volatility tends to only have positive impact on import demand for European countries (Germany, Italy, and Greece). As for Indonesia, it implied negative influence. If implemented, this policy has same effect with imposition of import tariffs.
Efforts of garlic farm land expansion and the provision by 23% and subsidy of 15% on Urea fertilizer should not be abandoned. The higher percentage will be much better. That is, besides the government should encourage farmer to increase domestic production of garlic should also provide protection for domestic garlic farmers. The Government through the Ministry of Agriculture basically already surveyed the medium plain in three regencies namely Majalengka, Magelang and Malang Regency by applying RRA method (Rapid Rural Appraisal).Moreover, trial planting garlic varieties in the lowlands has been conducted by the Research Institute Vegetable Crops (Balitsa), precisely in Yogyakarta using Lumbu Putih varieties.
Urea fertilizer subsidy policies belonging domestic support. Based on the Agreement on Agriculture (AoA) of the WTO, Urea fertilizer subsidy included in the Amber Box that is described as having an impact on the support of trade and production. If this policy is then questioned by the WTO and agreements participating countries, government subsidies can shift into the form of direct payments to farmers as compensation. Such policies included in the Blue Box. Urea fertilizer subsidy policy on the other hand need to be anticipated it negative impacts in domestic scale. Susila (2010) mentions the negative effects in the form of the dualism between subsidized fertilizer markets with non-subsidized fertilizer, excessive use of fertilizers by farmers, not optimal development of the fertilizer industry, which in turn lead to greater costs than benefits.
Government policies that have impact on the demand for garlic are actually not good for the national economy of Indonesia. Indonesia with a population exceeding 240 million is sustained by demand sector for it economic growth. Production sectors in Indonesia have not fully developed either Indonesian therefore often rely on imports to meet Indonesian needs. Thus the decrease in demand due to the increase in the price of commodities such as garlic can cause a decline in economic performance despite in partial term.
Indonesian consumer awareness of the quality of the products makes them tend to promote quality in choosing horticultural products. Domestic garlic is a substitute commodity for imported garlic is not superior in terms of physical appearance. Imported garlic is known for its large size, attractive appearance because it is supported by good packaging and low prices. Domestic garlic is actually more superior in terms of aroma and freshness. Therefore, farmers are expected to see more dynamic consumer preferences due to the effects of globalization. Government programs such as the SL-PAH (Field School -Horticulture Agribusiness Development) and Project Garlic-Garlic Indonesian Revitalizing Agriculture by HORTIN are required to be run in long term according to the objective function and can improve the ability of garlic farmers in reading market opportunities and adapt their product quality with consumer preferences.
CONCLUSION
1. Harvested area of garlic is significantly affected by harvested area of garlic at one and two previous years, rainfall, real price of Urea at one previous year, and real price of grain one previous year. All variables are inelastic in short run but harvested area of garlic at one and two previous years are elastic in long run. Partial adjustment coefficient value crop area response (β) obtained at 1.00676 which means that farmers' response on adjustment of garlic harvested area is elastic. While the value of farmers' price expectations of garlic coefficient (ϒ) obtained at 0.39113 which means that the proportion of farmers error between the expected price of garlic with the actual price of 0.3911 units or 39.11%. 2. Garlic productivity is significantly affected by garlic productivity at one previous year. It is inelastic in short run but elastic in long run. β value obtained at 1.12801 which means the farmers' response to garlic productivity adjustment is elastic. While the value of ϒ obtained by 0.266334 which means that the proportion of farmers error between the expected price of urea with the actual price of 0.2663 units or 26.63%. 3. Import of garlic is significantly affected by Indonesia garlic production, import tariffs, and exchange rates.
Entire variable is inelastic in long run. Indonesia still increase garlic import despite an increase in price of imported and world garlic and domestic production occur. This is because Indonesia has been dependent on imported garlic. 4. Indonesia demand of garlic is significantly affected by real price of Indonesia imported garlic and Indonesia demand of garlic at one previous year. Only Indonesia demand of garlic at one previous year which is elastic in long run with response to adjusted value of garlic demand (α) by 0.099491. 5. The real price of Indonesia imported garlic is significantly affected by import tariffs which is elastic in long run. So that import tariff is a good instrument for policy concerning in controlling prices of Indonesia imported garlic. 6. Retail price of garlic is significantly affected by Indonesia demand of garlic, Indonesia supply of garlic and real price of Indonesia imported garlic. All variables have inelastic response on retail price of garlic so it is not a good instrument for policy in controlling retail prices of garlic. 7. Policies that can reduce import of garlic among others depreciation policy (11% and 28%), import tariffs (5%, 10% and 15%), import quota of 30%, with no effect on the Indonesia garlic production. While 10% appreciation policies, elimination of tariffs and import quotas imply to increase imports of garlic with no effect on the production of garlic. Policy of garlic farming land expansion (23% and 17%), as well as providing subsidies urea (15% and 10%) were able to increase the Indonesia garlic production but imports also increased due to the production of garlic Indonesia has not contributed a lot in fulfilling the nationwide needs of garlic. 8. Recommended alternative policies such garlic farming land expansion and continue to subsidize urea fertilizer. Moreover, as a protection effort for domestic garlic farmers through renegotiating garlic import tariffs in long run while maintaining the stability of exchange rate in short run in order to create conducive condition of garlic market.
RECOMMENDATION
1. Further research related import of garlic is recommended to develop a model of harvested area and productivity by incorporating variables such as price of inputs production such as pesticides, seed prices as they become available, and wage of labor. So that it can be seen the effect of changes in these variables on the Indonesia garlic production. 2. The use of cross section data as accompany of time series data is recommended to be done because of the condition of each region in Indonesia which allows variation of data. 3. Garlic demand model is advised to be divided into two components, namely demand for household and industrial processing of garlic because garlic is almost always become the raw material in food processing industry. The benefit is to see the most crucial component in garlic demand levels. However the level of demand will determine the level of imported garlic in Indonesia.
